Ecosystem respiration (R e ) is rarely quantified from remote sensing data because satellite technique is incapable of observing the key processes associated with soil respiration. In this study, we develop a Remote Sensing Model for R e (ReRSM) by assuming that one part of R e is derived from current photosynthate with the respiratory rate coupling closely with gross primary production (GPP), and the other part of R e is derived from reserved ecosystem organic matter (including plant biomass, plant residues and soil organic matter) with the respiratory rate responding strongly to temperature change. The ReRSM is solely driven by the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI), the Land Surface Water Index (LSWI) and the Land Surface Temperature (LST) from MODIS data. Multi-year eddy CO 2 flux data of five vegetation types in Northern China and the Tibetan Plateau (including temperate mixed forest, temperate steppe, alpine shrubland, alpine marsh and alpine meadow-steppe) were used for model parameterization and validation. In most cases, the simulated R e agreed well with the observed R e in terms of seasonal and interannual variation irrespective of vegetation types. The ReRSM could explain approximately 93% of the variation in the observed R e across five vegetation types, with the root mean square error (RMSE) of 0.04 mol C m
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Ecosystem respiration (R e ) is rarely quantified from remote sensing data because satellite technique is incapable of observing the key processes associated with soil respiration. In this study, we develop a Remote Sensing Model for R e (ReRSM) by assuming that one part of R e is derived from current photosynthate with the respiratory rate coupling closely with gross primary production (GPP), and the other part of R e is derived from reserved ecosystem organic matter (including plant biomass, plant residues and soil organic matter) with the respiratory rate responding strongly to temperature change. The ReRSM is solely driven by the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI), the Land Surface Water Index (LSWI) and the Land Surface Temperature (LST) from MODIS data. Multi-year eddy CO 2 flux data of five vegetation types in Northern China and the Tibetan Plateau (including temperate mixed forest, temperate steppe, alpine shrubland, alpine marsh and alpine meadow-steppe) were used for model parameterization and validation. In most cases, the simulated R e agreed well with the observed R e in terms of seasonal and interannual variation irrespective of vegetation types. The ReRSM could explain approximately 93% of the variation in the observed R e across five vegetation types, with the root mean square error (RMSE) of 0.04 mol C m −2 d −1
and the modeling efficiency (EF) of 0.93. Model comparison showed that the performance of the ReRSM was comparable with that of the RECO in the studied five vegetation types, while the former had much fewer parameters than the latter. The ReRSM parameters showed good linear relationships with the mean annual satellite indices. With these linear functions, the ReRSM could explain approximately 90% of the variation in the observed R e across five vegetation types, with the RMSE of 0.05 mol C m −2 d −1 and the EF of 0.89. These analyses indicated that the ReRSM is a simple and alternative approach in R e estimation and has the potential of estimating spatial R e . However, the performance of ReRSM in other vegetation types or regions still needs a further study.
Introduction
Net ecosystem CO 2 exchange (NEE) is one of the main drivers for interannual variation in atmosphere CO 2 concentration (Trumbore, 2006) . NEE is a small difference between two large fluxes of gross primary production (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (R e ). Accurate estimation of the spatio-temporal variation in NEE depends on the robust estimates of GPP and R e .
Remote sensing (RS) technology has been used as a major tool in quantifying carbon balance of ecosystems at regional and global scales because it monitors ecosystem structure at high temporal and spatial resolution (Running et al., 2004; Rahman et al., 2005) . There are various satellite-driven GPP models for estimating spatial GPP distribution from remote sensing data (e.g., Xiao et al., 2004; Running et al., 2004; Gitelson et al., 2006 Gitelson et al., , 2012 Yuan et al., 2007; Sims et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2010 ). Yet, we lack similar methods for R e estimation.
Ecosystem respiration is composed of different components that are determined by different mechanisms and factors. It is http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolmodel.2015.03.001 0304-3800/© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. difficult for satellite technology to monitor various respiratory processes, especially those in the soil (Valentini et al., 2000; Running et al., 2004; Olofsson et al., 2008; Xiao et al., 2008; Tang et al., 2012) , which limit the application of remote sensing data in R e estimation. However, R e showed close relationships with easily satellite-retrieved GPP (e.g., Knohl et al., 2005; Tang et al., 2005; Moyano et al., 2007 Moyano et al., , 2008 Larsen et al., 2007; Bahn et al., 2008; Gomez-Casanovas et al., 2012; Huang and Niu, 2013) and temperature (e.g., Lloyd and Taylor, 1994; Frank et al., 2002; Reichstein et al., 2003; Bond-Lamberty and Thomson, 2010) in most of ecosystems, and upon these relationships some empirical or semi-empirical satellite-driven R e models were developed and validated at the plot or regional scale (Vourlitis et al., 2003; Gilmanov et al., 2005; Rahman et al., 2005; Schubert et al., 2010; Jägermeyr et al., 2014) . However, extensive studies reported that the responses to GPP and temperature varied among the R e components (e.g., Gaumont-Guay et al., 2008; Kuzyakov and Gavrichkova, 2010) , and the current satellite-driven R e models almost all neglected these differences. Therefore, we will develop a new Remote Sensing Model for R e (ReRSM) based on the different responses of R e components to the variations in GPP and temperature. Long-term eddy CO 2 flux data of five vegetation types (located in Northern China and the Tibetan Plateau) from the ChinaFLUX were used to assess the model performance. We also compared the estimated accuracy of the ReRSM with that of the RECO, which was a totally satellite-driven R e model (Jägermeyr et al., 2014) .
Materials and methods

Description of the ReRSM
Ecosystem respiration is mainly composed of five components (Fig. 1) . They are plant growth respiration (R g ) and maintenance respiration (R m ) belonging to autotrophic respiration (R a ), and rhizomicrobial respiration (R rhi , i.e., microbial respiration of rhizodeposits derived from living roots), microbial respiration of plant residues (R res ) and SOM decomposition (R SOM ) belonging to heterotrophic respiration (R h ).
It was reported that the substrates for plant growth respiration (R g ) (Amthor, 2000; Piao et al., 2010; Mahecha et al., 2010; Chapin et al., 2011) and rhizomicrobial respiration (R rhi ) Cheng, 2001, 2004; Dilkes et al., 2004; Heinemeyer et al., 2006 Heinemeyer et al., , 2007 Moyano et al., 2007 Moyano et al., , 2008 Gaumont-Guay et al., 2008; Kuzyakov and Gavrichkova, 2010; Mahecha et al., 2010) are both derived from current photosynthate, and their respiratory rates couple closely with GPP. During the process of plant photosynthesis, growth respiration (R g ) consumes some photosynthate to provide energy for satisfying growth demand. At the same time, part of photosynthate is transferred into rhizosphere soil at high rate in the form of root exudates, which can be rapidly utilized by rhizosphere microorganisms (R rhi ) Cheng, 2001, 2004; Dilkes et al., 2004; Kuzyakov and Gavrichkova, 2010) . Thus, we defined the components of R g and R rhi as GPP-derived respiration (R GPP ), and assumed that R GPP can be represented by a fraction of GPP (a).
The substrates for plant maintenance respiration (R m ) (Amthor, 2000; Chapin et al., 2011; Kuzyakov and Gavrichkova, 2010) , microbial respiration of plant residues (R res ) (Waksman and Gerretsen, 1931; Zhou et al., 2013) and soil organic matter (SOM) decomposition (R SOM ) (Bader and Cheng, 2007; Heinemeyer et al., 2007; Moyano et al., 2007 Moyano et al., , 2008 Gaumont-Guay et al., 2008) are separately derived from plant biomass, plant residues and SOM, and their respiratory rates respond strongly to variation in temperature under no water-limited conditions. Since plant biomass, plant residues and SOM are the organic matters that are stored in the ecosystems over a long term period, we defined them as reserved ecosystem organic matter (EOM) and their corresponding respiratory components as EOM-derived respiration (R EOM ). If we assumed that the differences among the responses of R m , R res and R SOM to the variation in temperature are negligible and employed the widely used Lloyd and Taylor model (Lloyd and Taylor, 1994) to represent the temperature effect, R EOM can be expressed as follows: where R ref is the EOM-derived respiration (mol C m −2 d −1 ) at the reference temperature, E 0 is the activation energy kind of parameter (K), T is temperature ( • C), T ref is the reference temperature, which is set to be 288.15 K (15 • C), T 0 is the minimum temperature for respiration, which is set to be 227.13 K (−46.02 • C).
Incorporating Eq. (2) with Eq. (3), we obtain a general form of the ReRSM as follows:
The second term in Eq. (4) is the EOM-derived respiration (R EOM ). While the study reported that the annual maximum LST (LST max ) from the Aqua/MODIS sensor increases faster than the site-observed maximum air temperature (T max ) as temperature increases (Mildrexler et al., 2011) , the LST from the Terra/MODIS sensor was reported to correlate closely with the air temperature during daytime, nighttime and mean of the both (e.g., Sims et al., 2008; Ueyama et al., 2010) . In our studied sites, the average of daytime LST and nighttime LST from the Terra/MODIS sensor also had a close relationship with the corresponding air temperature, with r 2 as high as to 0.91 and regression line approximating 1:1 line (Fig. S1 ). Since the purpose of this study was developing a totally satellite-driven R e model and to keep the model more operationally, we use the average of daytime LST and nighttime LST from the Terra/MODIS sensor as a fist approximation of T in Eq. (4) in this version of the ReRSM. Then, R EOM can be expressed as follows:
The first term in Eq. (4) is the GPP-derived respiration (R GPP ). We have developed a satellite-driven Photosynthetic Capacity Model (PCM) to estimate the dynamic change in GPP, which is solely driven by the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) and the Land Surface Water Index (LSWI) (Gao et al., 2014) .
where PC max represents the maximum photosynthetic capacity (mol C m −2 d −1 ) for each vegetation type or site, EVI s indicates the variability of photosynthetic capacity, the product of PC max and EVI s stands for the photosynthetic capacity (mol C m −2 d −1 ), and W s represents the water conditions which down-regulates the photosynthetic capacity. The values of EVI s and W s are separately calculated from EVI and LSWI, and the detailed equations refer to Gao et al. (2014) . In this version of the ReRSM, we chose the PCM as a confident surrogate for GPP in Eq. (4), and R GPP can be expressed as follows:
Merging Eq. (5) with Eq. (7), we can gain a solely satellite-driven R e model:
Since soil moisture was reported to limit the rate of respiration at drought or severe drought regions through affecting the accessibility of respiratory substrate and the activity of relevant biological enzymes (Reichstein et al., 2002; Rey et al., 2002; Davidson and Janssens, 2006; Matías et al., 2012) , we developed a variant of Eq. (8) with W s multiplying the R EOM part.
The comparison showed that the estimated accuracy of Eq. (9) was nearly the same as Eq. (8) during either the whole year (Table  S1 ) or the growing season (Table S2 ). Due to lack of a general equation in expressing the impact of soil moisture on R e , we therefore chose Eq. (8) as the first version of the ReRSM. a, PC max , R ref and
E 0 are the model parameters, which expressed the variation of R e across sites; EVI, LSWI and LST are the model variables, which indicated the temporal variation of R e . The value of PC max in each vegetation type is derived from Gao et al. (2014) . The theoretical assumptions and key equations related to the ReRSM are presented in Fig. 2. 
Flux data
The eddy CO 2 flux data from the ChinaFLUX natural vegetation types located in Northern China and the Tibetan Plateau were chosen to assess the performance of the model in this study (Fig. 3 ). There are five vegetation types, including temperate mixed forest (the broad-leaved Korean pine mixed forest in the Changbai Mountains, MF), temperate steppe (STE), alpine shrubland (SHR), alpine marsh (MAR) and alpine meadow-steppe (MEA) ( Table 1 ). The detailed information about the plant, soil and climate was introduced in the references at the last column.
Eddy covariance technique directly measures the net ecosystem CO 2 exchange (NEE) between ecosystem and the atmosphere. The observed half-hourly NEE values were processed in turns by three-dimensional coordinate rotation, WPL correction, storage correction (only for the forest site) and invalid data exclusion . We used the method introduced by Reichstein et al. (2005) to calculate ecosystem respiration. The valid nighttime NEE (i.e., nighttime R e when the solar elevation angle <0) and soil temperature at 5 cm depth were chosen to fit the activation energy kind of parameter (E 0 ) for the Lloyd and Taylor model every five days using a 15-day moving window. Averaging the three E 0 with the smallest standard errors, we obtained the final E 0 for each siteyear. Then, the reference respiration (R ref ) for the Lloyd and Taylor model was estimated every five days using a 10-day moving window. Based on the fitted model parameters (E 0 and R ref ) and soil temperature at 5 cm depth, the Lloyd and Taylor model was executed to calculate the daytime R e and the missing nighttime R e .
We summed the half-hourly R e to obtain daily values, and the site-years with more than 20% of the daily R e missing were STE in 2006 , MAR in 2007 and SHR in 2009 . To match the temporal resolution of the MODIS 8-day composite imagery, the daily R e were further averaged within the same periods.
Remote sensing data
The MODIS data of EVI, LSWI and LST used in this study were downloaded from the University of Oklahoma Data Center [http://www.eomf.ou.edu/visualization/manual/], based on the pixels where the flux towers located (e.g., Xiao et al., 2004; Kalfas et al., 2011) . The LST data is the average of daytime LST and nighttime LST. These data were all from the Terra/MODIS sensor and were 8-day composites. The spatial resolution of EVI and LSWI was 500 m, and of LST was 1 km.
Parameterization and validation
Multi-year eddy CO 2 flux observations of five vegetation types from ChinaFLUX were chosen for model parameterization and validation. The site-years with more than 20% of the observed daily R e missing (i.e., STE in 2006 , MAR in 2007 and SHR in 2009 were removed from both analyses. Model parameters (i.e., a, R ref and E 0 ) were estimated using the nonlinear least squares (curve fitting) method with the trust-region-reflective optimization algorithm (Coleman and Li, 1996) . Leave-one-out cross-validation was employed to validate the model, and the coefficient of determination (r 2 ), root mean square error (RMSE) and modeling efficiency (EF) were chosen to assess the performance of the model. The Table S3 . detailed introduction about the model validation and the statistics calculation can be found in Gao et al. (2014) .
We chose a totally RS-driven R e model, namely the RECO (Jägermeyr et al., 2014) , to compare its ability in R e estimation with that of the ReRSM in the studied five vegetation types. The RECO was conducted to estimate R e in two ways in this study. The first is that the parameters related to the standardized respiration rate were re-fitted against the flux data for each vegetation type, while the reference respiration was directly derived from the observation due to the limited sites. The second is that all the parameters of the RECO were derived from Jägermeyr et al. (2014) 
Results
The ReRSM parameterization and validation
The long-term flux tower-observed R e of five vegetation types were chosen for the ReRSM parameterization and validation. It required the missing daily R e to be less than 20% in each siteyear, and a total of 27 site-years met this requirement. The model parameterization showed that the ReRSM could explain approximately 74-94% of the variation in the observed R e across five vegetation types, with the values of RMSE ranging from 0.02 to 0.06 mol C m −2 d −1 and EF ranging from 0.74 to 0.94 (Table 2) a There were differences between columns 6 (r 2 ) and 8 (EF), but these differences were too small to be shown in the table.
the statistics from both model parameterization and validation, the ReRSM performed best in SHR, followed by MF and MAR, while it performed a little low in STE and MEA. STE locates in the semi-arid region with a mean annual precipitation of only 350.9 mm and the precipitation distributed unevenly across seasons and years, which may be the main reason of the low performance in this vegetation type. The most likely reason for the low performance in MEA is its very sparse vegetation cover with the maximum leaf area index (LAI max ) of only 1.88 m 2 m −2 (Shi et al., 2006) . Further application of the ReRSM was based on the model parameters retrieved from the site-years with less than 20% of the daily R e missing in each vegetation type to ensure the robust of the parameters ( Table 2) . The ReRSM was then executed to estimate all site-years R e across five vegetation types (a total of 30 site-years, Table 1 ). Results showed that the ReRSM could explain approximately 93% of the variation in the flux tower-observed R e , with the RMSE of 0.04 mol C m −2 d −1 and the EF of 0.93 (Fig. 4) .
Seasonal and interannual dynamics of the ReRSM-estimated R e
Using the model parameters in Table 2 , the ReRSM was executed to estimate all 30 site-years R e (Table 1 ) and then we compared the temporal dynamic in the ReRSM-estimated R e with that in the flux tower-observed R e (Fig. 5) . In most cases, the estimated R e is consistent with the observed R e in terms of seasonal and interannual variation irrespective of vegetation types. The estimated maximal and minimal R e separately matched closely with the corresponding observed R e . The agreement in seasonality and magnitude of the estimated R e vs. the observed R e was best in SHR (Fig. 5c) , followed by MF and MAR ( Fig. 5a and d) . However, in several 8-day periods, there were obvious gaps between the estimated R e Fig. 4 . Comparison between the ReRSM-estimated Re and the flux tower-observed Re based on an 8-day average across five vegetation types. and the observed R e . For instance, the ReRSM underestimated the observed R e at the peak growing season of 2006 in MF (Fig. 5a ) and 2008 in STE (Fig. 5b) . It was probably due to the influence of water stress on photosynthesis and respiration over this time period. The ReRSM also underestimated most of the observed R e during 2007 in MAR (Fig. 5d) . This site-year had limited observations, and the eddy covariance technique for flux observation and the data processing method may introduce errors into the flux tower-observed R e .
Compare the performance of the ReRSM with that of the RECO
The statistics of the flux tower-observed R e vs. RECO-estimated R e were presented in Table 3 . The RECO using the re-fitted parameters performed significantly better than using the original parameters. The values of the former RMSE and EF were respectively lower and higher than the latter ones by several orders of magnitude. When comparing the accuracy of the RECO model using the re-fitted parameters with that of the ReRSM from either parameterization or validation in Table 2 , the performance of the ReRSM was comparable with that of the RECO in each vegetation type, especially in SHR and MEA. However, while the RECO had night parameters in water-limited sites and eight parameters in others, the ReRSM only had four parameters. These analyses indicated that the ReRSM is probably more appropriate in R e estimation in our studied region.
Variations in the ReRSM parameters
The ReRSM parameters, i.e., a, PC max , R ref and E 0 , differed among the vegetation types (Table 2) . PC max had been reported to correlate linearly with the mean annual nighttime LST (LST nt , am , when the solar elevation angle <0, r 2 = 0.86, p = 0.02, Gao et al., 2014) . We further analyzed the relationships of the other model parameters with the mean annual growing season EVI (EVI sm ), LSWI (LSWI sm ), daytime LST (LST dt , sm ), nighttime LST (LST nt , sm ) and daily LST (LST d , sm ), and mean annual daytime LST (LST dt , am ), daily LST (LST d , am ) and nighttime LST nt , am , it revealed that E 0 correlated insignificantly with any of the above satellite-derived indices. a showed a negative linear relationship with LSWI sm (Fig. 6a) , and R ref showed positive linear relationships with both EVI sm (r 2 = 0.84, p = 0.03) and LSWI sm (Fig. 6b) 
Discussions
Biological basis of the ReRSM
This study developed a solely satellite-driven R e model (ReRSM) by assuming that ecosystem respiration (R e ) can be separated into GPP-derived respiration (R GPP ) and EOM-derived respiration (R EOM ). The ReRSM performed well in R e estimation across five 
Table 3
The statistics of the RECO-estimated Re vs. flux tower-observed Re for each vegetation type. MF, temperate mixed forest; STE, temperate steppe; SHR, alpine shrubland; MAR, alpine marsh; and MEA, alpine meadow-steppe. TH FOR, Temperate and Humid Forests; WL GRA/CRO, Water-Limited Non-Forested Natural Vegetation; and TL GRA/CRO, Temperature-Limited Non-Forested Natural Vegetation.
Code
Aggregated functional biomes a The parameters related to the standardized respiration rate in the RECO were re-fitted against the flux data for each vegetation type, while the reference respiration in the RECO was directly derived from the observation due to the limited sites.
b All the parameters of the RECO were derived from Jägermeyr et al. (2014) .
vegetation types (Table 2 , Fig. 4) , and clearly described the seasonal and interannual dynamics in the flux tower-observed R e (Fig. 5) . The GPP-derived respiration in the ReRSM includes growth respiration (R g ) and rhizomicrobial respiration (R rhi ). The ReRSM employed a fraction of GPP to represent the dynamic change in R GPP , which is decided by the mechanisms behind photosynthesis and respiration. Plant photosynthesis and the process of storing the current photosynthate into its various organs necessarily need energy supply from growth respiration at the cost of consuming some photosynthate. R g is always a nearly constant fraction of net primary production or GPP under any environmental conditions (Amthor, 2000; Chapin et al., 2011; Piao et al., 2010) . Meanwhile, part of current photosynthate is transported into roots to sustain their physiological function and then released into the rhizosphere soil in the form of root exudates. Root exudates are characteristic of low molecular weight and labile organic matter, which serve as the substrates for R rhi and can be rapidly respired by microorganisms in the rhizosphere. This is because available substances are the actual contributors to microbial activity (Kuzyakov and Gavrichkova, 2010) , and thus rhizosphere microorganisms can be activated rapidly in the presence of root exudates (Chapin et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2012) . Some studies have reported that there is a time lag between GPP and respiration response from the soil. The time lag was approximately 12.5 ± 7.5 (SD) h in grasses, 1-2 days in crops, and 4-5 days in mature trees Moyano et al., 2008; Kuzyakov and Gavrichkova, 2010) . Because the ReRSM was conducted at the temporal resolution of 8-day average, these kinds of time lag may introduce negligible error into the ReRSMestimated R e . Although the studies sometimes observed a link between GPP-derived respiration and temperature (Moyano et al., 2007 (Moyano et al., , 2008 , it is to a large extent due to the good relationship between GPP and temperature (Amthor, 2000; Chapin et al., 2011; Kuzyakov and Gavrichkova, 2010; Huang et al., 2012) .
The EOM-derived respiration in the ReRSM includes maintenance respiration (R m ), microbial respiration of plant residues (R res ) and SOM decomposition (R SOM ), with the respiratory substrates derived from plant biomass, plant residues and SOM, respectively. The ReRSM chose the Lloyd and Taylor model to represent the R EOM dynamic by assuming a same response of R m , R res and R SOM to variation in temperature. Strictly speaking, there should be some differences among the responses due to different characteristics of their substrates. However, it was very difficult to partition these differences based on either ground observations or remote sensing data, and an excessive number of model parameters or variables also limited model application at regional scale. It was reported that there are necessarily functional linkages among plant biomass, plant residues and SOM. SOM correlates closely with soil quality (Reeves, 1997; Al-Kaisi et al., 2005) , which influences plant available nutrients and the ability of soil in absorbing plant nutrients (Chen et al., 2005; Ladoni et al., 2010) . Both of them primarily determine plant photosynthetic capacity (Chapin et al., 2011; Janssens et al., 2001) and plant biomass over long term periods. Plant species with high productivity are characterized by high quality of residues and high rate of residues decomposition (Chapin et al., 2011; De Deyn et al., 2008) . Therefore, it was feasible to assume the identical response of R m , R res and R SOM to variation in temperature, and the high accuracy of the ReRSM in R e estimation across five vegetation types also supported this simplification.
Characteristics of the model parameters
The ReRSM had four model parameters, i.e., a, PC max , R ref and E 0 , all of which varied among vegetation types due to different vegetation structures, site conditions and histories (Table 2 ). PC max indicated the maximum photosynthetic capacity, which correlated significantly with the mean annual nighttime LST (LST nt , am ), with the r 2 of 0.86 (Gao et al., 2014) . It may be because LST n , am is a good indicator of the baseline temperature that decides plant phenology (Sims et al., 2008) .
R ref represented the EOM-derived respiration at the reference temperature. The substrates for R EOM included plant biomass, plant residues and SOM. They are all related to the long-term plant productivity as discussed above. Photosynthesis is mainly decided by canopy chlorophyll content and water conditions (Gao et al., 2014) , which can be represented by EVI and LSWI, respectively. R ref was thus found to show significantly positive relationships with both mean annual growing season EVI (EVI sm ) and LSWI (LSWI sm ), with the r 2 of 0.84 and 0.92, respectively (Fig. 6b) . Previous studies also indicated that reference respiration depends strongly on mean annual GPP (e.g., Yuan et al., 2011) , and can be estimated by LAI max (e.g., Migliavacca et al., 2011) or mean annual springtime EVI (e.g., Jägermeyr et al., 2014) .
a was a fraction of GPP that is transformed into GPP-derived respiration. It was observed that a shows a significantly negative relationship with LSWI sm , with the r 2 of 0.88 (Fig. 6a) . LSWI sm represented the mean annual water conditions within the growing season, which is a main environmental factor in determining plant photosynthesis. The negative relationship between a and LSWI sm may be because the plants with more water content tend to produce higher GPP and convert lower current photosynthate into GPP-derived respiration. However, the mechanisms under this relationship still need a further study.
E 0 was the activation energy kind of parameter, which can be used to represent the temperature sensitivity of respiration. There was no significant relationship between E 0 and any of the mean annual satellite-derived indices related to canopy greenness, water and temperature over either growing season or whole year. The question if the temperature sensitivity of respiration varies over time and among vegetation types is still under debate (Davidson and Janssens, 2006; Mahecha et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2010; Yvon-Durocher et al., 2012; Jägermeyr et al., 2014) . Although many evidences showed that E 0 varies among compounds and decomposition of labile SOM has lower temperature sensitivity than decomposition of recalcitrant SOM (Davidson and Janssens, 2006), some researches reported that temperature sensitivities of respiration are remarkably similar among ecosystems (YvonDurocher et al., 2012) , and can be even considered as a constant (Mahecha et al., 2010 ). If we assumed that E 0 is a constant of 308.56 K for different vegetation types (termed E 0 ) according to Lloyd and Taylor, (1994) , the re-parameterized and re-validated statistics of the ReRSM were almost the same as those in Table 2 We chose a GPP to represent the product of ˛ and PC max . If PC max was represented by the linear function of LST n , am (Gao et al., 2014) , the model parameters of a GPP , R ref and E 0 can be separately expressed as follows:
When using the model parameters that were calculated from Eqs. (10)- (12), the ReRSM can explain approximately 90% of the variation in the observed R e across five vegetation types, with the RMSE of 0.05 mol C m −2 d −1 and the EF of 0.89 (Fig. 7) . This result suggests the potential application of the ReRSM in estimating spatial variability of R e . However, the slope of the regression line in Fig. 7 was smaller than that in Fig. 4 , which resulted in the obvious R e underestimation in Fig. 7 , especially at the higher R e values. This was primarily due to the differences between the fitted parameters and the ones that were calculated from Eqs. (10)-(12). Furthermore, R e is affected by a series of biological, physical and chemical processes and their interactions, which are currently not well understood (Jägermeyr et al., 2014) , and therefore not being included in the model. In the further study, more factors that possibly affect the value of the model parameters should be explicitly analyzed.
Model applications and limitations
The ReRSM has the clear biological basis, and performed well in R e estimation across five vegetation types in Northern China and the Tibetan Plateau. The model is only driven by the MODIS-retrieved EVI, LSWI and LST, which facilitates the use of the ReRSM at high temporal and spatial resolution. Model comparison showed that the accuracy of the ReRSM, which had much fewer parameters, was comparable with that of the RECO in the studied five vegetation types. The ReRSM parameters also showed close relationships with the mean annual satellite-derived indices, i.e., Eqs. (10)-(12). These results indicated that the ReRSM has the potential to estimate spatially distributed R e . However, the further application of the ReRSM at regional or global scale probably has several limitations.
(1) The ReRSM probably provides poor R e estimates under severe drought conditions because it did not contain the effect of moisture on R e . (2) The ReRSM may be incapable of estimating the pulse increase of R e when high plant residues occur, because it did not consider the dynamic of plant residues. (3) The value of R e was also influenced by amounts of other biotic and abiotic factors, such as nutrient availability (Fernández-Martínez et al., 2014) , age of the ecosystem (Piao et al., 2010; Fernández-Martínez et al., 2014) , disturbance and acclimation effects. Although the satellite-derived indices of EVI and LSWI to some extent can reflect these impacts on GPP-derived respiration, they are difficult to mirror the influences on EOM-derived respiration. Thus, more factors related to R e should be analyzed and effectively presented in the model, and the ReRSM is only the first step of building a totally satellite-driven R e model. Its performance in other vegetation types or regions needs to be validated in further study. Along with the development of satellite algorithms about soil moisture, plant biomass, nutrient availability, human activity, and so on, we will optimize the model structure to improve its accuracy.
